INTRODUCTION
This paper presents an objective list of formally named coral species that have been described from rocks of Mississippian, Pennsylvanian, and Permian age in North America through 1973. Comparative species references (cf., aff.) and unnamed species (sp.) are excluded. One nomen nudum (Texanophyllum skinneri) is included. The list does not include chaetetids, which I regard as hydrozoans.
The list is arranged alphabetically by species name in the form in which this name was originally published, together with the author, original date of publication, and original generic assignment. Secondary references are indicated for species whose type localities are outside North America. All original and secondary references are included in the bibliography at the end of the paper. Subjective synonymy is omitted; objective synonyms are indicated only for replacernent names. Names proposed for varieties, subspecies, and formae are treated as species names.
Age designations have been updated to indicate the latest interpretations. A few species originally described as late Paleozoic whose type specimens were later found to be from older rocks are included with appropriate explanation. The list also includes aggregatum Simpson 1900, Schoenophyllum (equals Lithostrotion [Siphono- dendron] genevievensis Easton 1957) Miss.: Kentucky (Easton, 1957) alani Cocke and Bowsher 1968, Sutherlandia Penn. : Oklahoma alaskaensis Armstrong 1970, Sciophyllmn Miss. : Alaska alaskaensis Rowett 1969, Durhamina Perm. : Alaska alleni Rowley 1901, AxophyllU'm? Penn. : Missouri americana Hayasaka 1936, Lithostrotionella Miss.: Alaska, Alberta, California, Illinois, Kentucky, Missouri (The California specimen is probably Permian) americana Weller, 1909 (Ehlers in Lang, Smith, and Thomas, 1940) . As commonly used it equals Acrocyathus floriforrnis d 'Orbigny 1849 (Easton, 1973 (Marcou, 1858) Miss.: New Mexico cylincrricmn Dobrolyubova and Kabakovich 1948, Axophyllum (Cocke, 1970) Penn (Salter, 1855) Perm.: Northwest Territories (Arctic Islands) inc,onstans Easton and Gutschick 1953, Lithostrotion (Diphyphyllum) Miss Merriam 1942, L-ithostrotion (Siphonodendron) Miss.: Oregon 01rientale Thomson 1880 , Thysanophyllum (Armstrong, 1970b) Miss.: Alaska O'V·ale Bassler 1937 Yoh 1927 , Multithecopora (Nelson, 1962b) Penn.: Yukon Territory pennsylvanica Shimer 1926 (Davis, 1956) (Type specimen i's Devonian) Miss.: Utah permiana Girty 1908, Lindstroemia. Perm. : Texas perplexum Cocke 1969, Dibunophyllum Penn. : Kans;as perplexum Cocke 1970, Neokoninckophyllum Penn. : Kansas persimilis Easton and Gutschick 1953, Triplophyllites ( Triplophyllites) Miss.: Arizona perversus Jeffords, 1947 (Lambe, 1899b) Miss. : Alberta 'l'andolphensis Fraunfelter 1970 Minato and Kato 1965, Kleopatrina (Kleopatrina) Perm.: Nevada
